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Short breaks overlooking unique new nature reserve
A stunning new nature reserve on the West Sussex coast has created a unique
opportunity for stays close to nature.

Bunn Leisure is offering out-of-season breaks on the Selsey peninsula where the Royal Society
for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is developing a saltmarsh habitat for birds, water voles, great
crested newts and reptiles.

The reserve has been created as part of a multi-million-pound coastal protection scheme where
the barrier has been breached to allow the sea to gently flow into a new intertidal area at
Medmerry.
It’s the idyllic retreat for nature lovers to enjoy a relaxing break with panoramic views across the
nature reserve, which is set against the
backdrop of the South Downs National
Park.

New footpaths, viewing points and
cycleways are being created by the
project and Bunn Leisure’s own mile of
beach is on your doorstep for great
winter seaside walks.

Well established Pagham Harbour Local
Nature Reserve is only a stone’s throw
away, with a full calendar of guided
walks and events including Wildfowl &
Wader Walks to see the yapping
gaggles of brent geese which feed in the
area.
It’s a nature lover’s haven – there are
even seahorses living beneath the East
Beach lifeboat station along the coast.

Bunn Leisure’s four-night midweek and three-night
weekend breaks start from £154 for up to six people. A
choice of accommodation includes holiday homes and
more luxurious houses for larger groups. Its facilities are
open all season with catering, from takeaways and a
supermarket to pub food and restaurants. There’s an indoor pool and Oasis complex and
evening entertainment if you want it.

To own a piece of paradise for all-season getaways, the new five-star West Point development
has 28 recently released holiday homes overlooking the nature reserve. The top-of-the-range
holiday homes have large verandas, hot tubs, spacious 40ft pitches and private parking on a
gated road. They are on one of the longest sections of undeveloped coastline between
Southampton and Brighton.
If you’re staying for longer, nautical Portsmouth with its Historic Dockyard, Spinnaker tower,
Blue Reef Aquarium and Gunwharf Quays offer great days out. Goodwood is good for a flutter
and cultural Chichester and cosmopolitan Brighton are less than an hour away.

For more information about Bunn Leisure visit bunnleisure.co.uk
For more information about West Point visit http://westpoint.bunnleisuresales.co.uk
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